Wellness Plans
We are excited to finally bring our clients the option of Wellness Plans.
Below we have described the four plans we are currently offering, with the
option of adding Core Balance as described on the reverse.
Please let us know if you have any questions, or if you would like us to send
you the forms to sign up.

Bronze Basics $63.60/month +tax
Our Basic Plan is exactly how it sounds. It’s what your horse needs as minimal maintenance throughout the year. We have included
Canpressco Camelina Oil in this plan to address the Omega 3-6-9 needs for horses to maintain a healthy coat and aid in joint health.
Annual Bronze Basic Plan Includes:
Vaccine -6way

Dental Exam & Float*

Fecal Float

Canpressco Camelina Oil

Soundness Exam

*Includes Basic Dental Float and sedation, any corrections or top up sedation will be billed separately.

Silver Step-Up $85.92/month +tax
A step up from our Basic plan, this plan is great for the horse used a little more consistently. The addition of a second fecal float and
Chiropractic adjustments are important for the horse that has been hauled to different venues and locations. A fecal float in spring and
then again in fall after the hard frost will allow you to chooses the proper deworming protocol that will be effective for your horse.
Chiropractic adjustments are extremely beneficial once a horse has returned to work after some time off, as regular maintenance, or to
help solve a soreness issue.
Annual Silver Step-Up Plan Includes:
Vaccine -6way

Dental Exam & Float*

Soundness Exam

Fecal Float

Canpressco Camelina Oil

Chiropractic Adjustment x2

*Includes Basic Dental Float and sedation, any corrections or top up sedation will be billed separately

Gold Athlete $102.55 + tax
In addition to the Silver plan, the Gold Athlete plan includes a second soundness exam as well as a third Chiropractic adjustment. This
would be a great option for the lightly shown horse where points matter, or any horse in regular use. Soundness exams keep you aware of
your horses balance and structure so you are able to be proactive should anything become a concern.
Annual Gold Athlete Plan Includes:
Vaccine -6way

Dental Exam & Float*

Soundness Exam

Fecal Float x2

Canpressco Camelina Oil

Chiropractic Adjustment x3

*Includes Basic Dental Float and sedation, any corrections or top up sedation will be billed separately

Platinum Champ $180.78/month +tax
The Platinum Champ is for the horse in regular training and/or competition. In addition to the Gold Athlete plan, the Platinum Champ
includes monthly Legend IV Injectable. We feel that Legend is most beneficial to the joints of the horse when administered on a regular,
consistent basis. Give your athlete the edge to stay strong and compete stronger.
Annual Gold Athlete Plan Includes:
Vaccine -6way

Dental Exam & Float*

Soundness Exam x2

Fecal Float x2

Canpressco Camelina Oil

Chiropractic Adjustment x3

Legend IV x12

*Includes Basic Dental Float and sedation, any corrections or top up sedation will be billed separately
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Add On Plans
We feel strongly that a horse’s diet sets him up for success. This is why we
chose to carry the Core Balance line of equine nutrition. Not only are the ingredient
levels backed by scientific research, but the no filler formulas ensure that
your money is going where your horse’s mouth is. The Core Balance nutrition products are selectable based on the type of hay you feed, as well as whether you want to
add joint support to their daily regime. Imagine, everything in one scoop, and at the
scientifically proven levels...

Core Balance Developmental...add $100.04/month*
Core Balance Training...............add $156.78/month*
Core Motion (Oral HA). ............add $109.77/month*
*Plus GST, available only as an add on to a Wellness Plan

Energy Equine will email monthly reminders to all Clients that have patients enrolled. These reminders will detail
what services and products you have remaining. Our goal is to ensure that you use the plans to their maximum
benefit.

Notes:
Canpressco will be dispensed as a 4 litre gallon, then as a 20L Pail to cover a whole year. Clients are able to pick the
product up, or pay to have it shipped to them.

*Legend will be dispensed 3 vials at a time if Client is administering themselves to cover 3 months at a time,
alternatively they can haul the patient in for the Veterinarian to administer (no additional fee for this)
*Vaccines can be taken and administered by Clients, or they can haul the patient in for a veterinarian for administer
(no additional fee)
Core Balance Training and Developmental will be issued twice throughout the plan, once upon enrollment and first
payment, then again at the 6 month date. Clients are able to pick the product up, or pay to have it shipped to them.

Core Motion will be issued as a gallon container three times throughout the plan, once upon enrollment and first
payment, then at the 4 month and 8 month mark. Clients are able to pick the product up, or pay to have it shipped to
them.
*For clients to take home Legend and Vaccine to administer to their horses, the horse must have been seen by one of
our veterinarians prior.
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